CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY SERVICE LEARNING REQUIREMENT
FOR CLASS OF 2019, 2020, 2021
Listed below are divisional CCSL deadlines for the classes of 2019, 2020, 2021. The requirement for graduation is a
total of 100 hours, which includes a minimum of 50 hours completed as SHED.
“SHED” refers to community service completed directly with the Sick, Homeless, Elderly, and Disabled. These are
communities that are sometimes underserved and forgotten, so it is our calling as a Catholic-Marianist school to reach
out to these communities in the Archbishop Riordan family spirit. Given this community need, all CCSL
requirements can be met by completing only SHED service.
SHED hours supercede support hours, so all of the required divisional CCSL hours may be completed as SHED.
Freshman Year
15 SHED
15 Support
Due the last day of
Freshman year.

Freshmen are required to complete and verify at least 30 hours (15 of which
must be SHED), by the end of their first year of school. Freshmen are
introduced to Christian Community Service Learning and begin developing habits
and skills that will continue through the summer and all four years at Archbishop
Riordan High School. Freshmen will have a checkpoint at the end of Easter Break
and are expected to have at least 10 hours completed and verified (5 of which
must be SHED).

Sophomore Year
+15 SHED
+15 Support
Due the last day of
Sophomore year.
Cumulative of 60 hours

Sophomores are required to have completed and verified an additional 15
SHED and 15 Support hours, for a total of 60 hours (30 of which must be
SHED), by the end of school. As Sophomores, students are encouraged to explore
new and unique service opportunities to help diversify their service experiences
and continue working towards their graduation requirement.

Junior Year
+20 SHED
+20 Support
Due the last day of Junior
year.
Cumulative of 100 hours

Juniors are required to have completed and verified an additional 20 SHED
and 20 Support hours, for a total of 100 hours (50 of which must be SHED),
by the end of school. As Juniors, students continue to work towards their
graduation requirements and are encouraged to explore new opportunities where
they can feel most spiritually fulfilled.

Senior Year
COMPLETED
100 hours completed
50 must be SHED

Seniors are required to have completed and verified all 100 hours, including a
minimum of 50 SHED hours, by the start of school. As Seniors, students may
present their community service hours as part of their college applications, for
college scholarships, and foster their relationships with agencies and supervisors
for letters of recommendation and potential summer internships. Seniors may also
continue to accumulate more service hours for their transcript record.
Seniors who do not report completion of their service requirement BEFORE
their first final exam will not receive their diploma at Graduation. The
diploma will be held back until the CCSL requirement is fully completed.

Students that do not meet their divisional requirements on the last day of school will be placed on “Probation” for the
summer break. If a student still has not completed and verified their hours by the first day of school of the following
year, they will be placed on ‘Ineligibility”. Probation, Ineligibility, and Suspension consequences due to missing
CCSL hours will be treated the same as academic and behavioral referrals for administrative action.

Please see Mr. Magnaye in Campus Ministry with any further questions or concerns.
tel: (415) 586-8200 x 262 or email: Lmagnaye@riordanhs.org

Edit: 2018

CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY SERVICE HOURS REQUIREMENT
FOR TRANSFER STUDENTS
Students who transferred to ARHS as Sophomores, Juniors, or Seniors have the following adjusted Christian
Community Service Learning requirements for graduation and breakdown.
Mid-Year Transfers: Sophomores and Juniors that transfer to ARHS after Christmas Break have until the start of their
following school year to complete the service hours for their year of transfer.
SHED hours supercede support hours, so all of the required divisional CCSL hours may be completed as SHED.
Requirements
Sophomore Year Transfers
(75hrs total)
45 SHED
30 Support

Breakdown
By the end of 3rd quarter of Sophomore year have completed:
15 SHED and 10 Support
By the end of 3rd quarter of Junior year have completed:
+15 SHED and +10 Support
By the end of 3rd quarter of Senior year have completed:
+15 SHED and +10 Support

Junior Year Transfers
(50hrs total)
30 SHED
20 Support

By the end of 3rd quarter of Junior year have completed:
15 SHED and 10 Support

Senior Year Transfers
15 SHED
Due by:
End of Easter Break

Senior year Transfers have until the end of Easter Break to complete a
total of 15 SHED hours. Seniors will work closely with Campus Ministry to
make and implement a Christian Community Service Learning plan that
would ensure completion of this requirement by the given date.

By the end of 3rd quarter of Senior year have completed a cumulative:
+15 SHED and +10 Support

Seniors who do not report completion of their service requirement
BEFORE their first final exam will not receive their diploma at
Graduation. The diploma will be held back until the CCSL requirement
is fully completed.

** All hours previously completed at other institutions will be honored as part of transcript hours. Please submit
proof of service record to Campus Ministry for credit.

Students that do not meet their divisional requirements on the last day of school will be placed on “Probation” for the
summer break. If a student still has not completed and verified their hours by the first day of school of the following
year, they will be placed on ‘Ineligibility”. Probation, Ineligibility, and Suspension consequences due to missing
CCSL hours will be treated the same as academic and behavioral referrals for administrative action.
Please see Mr. Magnaye in Campus Ministry with any further questions or concerns.
tel: (415) 586-8200 x 262 or email: Lmagnaye@riordanhs.org
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CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY SERVICE LEARNING REQUIREMENT
FOR CLASS OF 2022+
The requirement for graduation is a total of 100 hours, which includes a minimum of 60 hours completed as SHED.
“SHED” refers to community service completed directly with the Sick, Homeless, Elderly, and Disabled. These are
communities that are sometimes underserved and forgotten, so it is our calling as a Catholic-Marianist school to reach
out to these communities in the Archbishop Riordan family spirit. Given this community need, all CCSL
requirements can be met by completing only SHED service.
SHED hours supercede support hours, so all of the required divisional CCSL hours may be completed as SHED.
Freshman Year
15 SHED
10 Support
Due the end of 3rd
Quarter.

Freshmen are required to complete and verify at least 25 hours (15 of which
must be SHED), by the end of the 3rd quarter of school. Freshmen are
introduced to Christian Community Service Learning and begin developing habits
and skills that will continue through the summer and all four years at Archbishop
Riordan High School. Freshmen will have a checkpoint when we return from
Christmas Break to ensure progress and proper use of the online verification
system.

Sophomore Year
+15 SHED
+10 Support
Due the end of 3rd
Quarter.
Cumulative of 50 hours

Sophomores are required to have completed and verified an additional 15
SHED and 10 Support hours, for a total of 50 hours (30 of which must be
SHED), by the end of 3rd quarter. As Sophomores, students are encouraged to
explore new and unique service opportunities to help diversify their service
experiences and continue working towards their graduation requirement.

Junior Year
+15 SHED
+10 Support
Due the end of 3rd
Quarter.
Cumulative of 75 hours

Juniors are required to have completed and verified an additional 15 SHED
and 10 Support hours, for a total of 75 hours (45 of which must be SHED), by
the end of third quarter. As Juniors, students continue to work towards their
graduation requirements and are encouraged to explore new opportunities where
they can feel most spiritually fulfilled.

Senior Year
+15 SHED
+10 Support
Due the end of 3rd
Quarter.
Cumulative of 100 hours
60 must be SHED

Seniors are required to have completed and verified all 100 hours, including a
minimum of 60 SHED hours, by the end of 3rd quarter. As Seniors, students
may present their community service hours as part of their college applications, for
college scholarships, and foster their relationships with agencies and supervisors
for letters of recommendation and potential summer internships. Seniors may also
continue to accumulate more service hours for their transcript record.
Seniors who do not report completion of their service requirement BEFORE
their first final exam will not receive their diploma at Graduation. The
diploma will be held back until the CCSL requirement is fully completed.

Students that do not meet their divisional requirements on the last day of school will be placed on “Probation” for the
summer break. If a student still has not completed and verified their hours by the first day of school of the following
year, they will be placed on ‘Ineligibility”. Probation, Ineligibility, and Suspension consequences due to missing
CCSL hours will be treated the same as academic and behavioral referrals for administrative action.

Please see Mr. Magnaye in Campus Ministry with any further questions or concerns.
tel: (415) 586-8200 x 262 or email: Lmagnaye@riordanhs.org
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